DOL reverts to 'opinionated'ways - maybe a good thing
As states like Oregon codiff more

robust and expansive employee protections, the federal government has been
helping employers clariff and navigate
murþ federal statutes. The United States
Department of Labor (DOL) issued two
new opinion letters recently, bringing
renewed life to the 7O-year-old practice
that then-President Obama temporarily
stopped in 2010. This welcomed change
may provide safe harbor to employers
who take good-faith, reasonable efforts
to conform to the advice offered in
the letters. Suóh reliance may provide
businesses with a defense in certain
circumstances should an issue arise and
litigation ensue.
The first opinion letter clarifies when
time spent traveling by an employee
must be compensated under the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA). Determining
howmuch of an employee's travel time is
compensable can bedevil even the most
experienced human resources professionals, especially when employees have

irregular work hours.
Generally, the DOL will review time
records to discern a regular workday,
and while travel from jobsite to jobsite is
compensable, employers need not worry
about preliminary or postliminary travel
to or from employees'principal activities
in ordinary workdays (think commuting
time), In some instances, however, an
employer maybe required to compensate for travel when it cuts across the employee's workday because "the employee

and remain productive atwork. How'
eveq, employers do not generally need
to compensate for employees who are
allowed additional breaks or leave pursuant to the Family and Medical Leave
.
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is simply substituting travel for other

duties" the employee would otherwise
be performing for the employer. Compensation may be required even if the
employee travels over the weekend.
When there are no clearly established

"regular" work hours for the ernploy-

will allow an
employer to average the start and end
times. If there is no easy math to capture
the complexities of irregular workdays,
businesses can also negotiate and agree
on a reasonable amount of compensable
travel time with the employee. Although
the DOLwill carefully scrutinize any
arrangement where the employee does
not have a regular schedule, any reasonable method for determining employees'
normal working hours could pass muster
and limit exposure from a wage claim.
The second letter opinion explains
that employees are not always entitled to
compensation for taking breaks at work.'
Generally, when employers provide rest
breaks, the DOL considers rest breaks
of up to 20 minutes to be compensable
time. The DOL reasons these breaks
primarily benefit the employer by giving
employees opportunities to re-energize
ee's workdays, the DOL

Act(FMLA).
Notably, federal law does not require employers to offer employees
any breaks; however,_ some state laws,
such as Oregon's, do require mandatorybreaks, depending on the length of
thè employee's shift. Employers should
bear in mind that state law may be more
favorable to employees, and employers
must complywith the law most beneficial to employees.
In the case that prompted the DOL
to issue this opinion letter, sharp back
pain required an employee to take eight
breaks a day, effectively shortening the
employee's workday from eight hours
to six. The FMLA protected these breaks
because a doctor certified the employee's health condition. The DOL found
such frequent breaks accommodated the
employee's serious health condition. Because the employee primarily benefited
from these accommodations and not the
employer, the FLSA did not require the
employer to compensate the employee
for all ofthese breaks.
Howeve! the DOL reminded the employer that it still must compensate the
ernployee for some of the breaks, since
"employees who take FMlA-protected
breaks must receive as many compensable rest bréaks as their co-workers

receivel' Therefore, if an employer allows
all of its employees to have two 10-minute breaks a day and compensates employees for this time as hours worked - in
accordance with Oregon law - then the
employer must still compensate an employee who needs multiple FMLA-protected breaks throughout the workday
for two l0-minute breaks, even if those
breaks are taken for FMLA purposes.
While these clari$ring opinion letters
are not game-changers, they are positive steps in the right direction and give
employers sound, practical advice. As
the DOL adopts more employer-friendly
initiatives and has already reinstated
l7 opinion letters Obamawithdrew,
the DOLwill continue to issue opinion
letters. While keeping abreast of these
changes can help one's business navigate thorny wage and hour issues as well
as provide some protection from exposure, nothing beats a call to employment
counsel to ensure compliance with wage
and hoúr laws.
For more onwage and hour laws, join
Barran Liebman LLP for its next Food for
Thought seminar: "Beyond the Basics of
Wage & Hour Law: Advanced Training
for Employersl' To register for thisMay
B training, please email Jessica Timm at

jtimm@barran.com.
Josh Goldberg is an attorney with Barran Líebman LLP. He

provides employment advtce and defends empl0yers against

a varîety of claîms. Çontact him at 503-27G2107 or

þld"

berg@banan,com.

A good income stock' and the growing threat of plastic bags
Dear Mr. Berko: What do you think of
Enterprlse Products Partners? I want
to buy a good lncome stock (at least
6 percent) with asafe dividend that
should i¡rcrease each year, A stockbroker
suggested thls stock, and I'd appreciate
your oplnion. Also, I arn on an anti-plastic bag campalgn and would like to sell
a stock short that makes these terrible
bags, whlch cause serious and enormous
environmental damage. Please glve me
some names of companies that I could
sell short.
T.C.

Indlanapolls
Dear T.C.: I remember the 1950s, '60s
and '70s, when Kroger cashiers put bread,
bananas, bacon, beans, bologna, butter
and beef in lO.gallon paper bags, which
we used to line ourkitchen garbage cans.

in coming. Your idea to short
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became necessary products in our homes
and businesses. Most of these plastic
products end up in landfills, taking 450
to 500 years to decompose while leaking
pollutants into the soil and water. It's
estimated that 1?0 million tons of plastic
debris float in our oceans, and 9 million
tons are added each year. That is a serious
threat to the safety of marine life. The average American consumer throws away 10
bags a weeþ and the pollution problem is
becoming worse, worser and worserer!
According to a prominent adviser in

a

manu-

facturer of plastic bags makes sense, but
there are no publicly traded plastic bag
companies. This is a polluting industry
and lobbyists have plenty ofcash encouraging Congress to oppose ameliorative
legislation. As Euell Gibbons exclaimed,
"I've never met a congressman who
wouldn't take a bribe."
There are manymakers of plastic bags,

including ANS Plastics, International
Plastics, Checker Bag, Custom Poly Packaging and the $9 million-revenue company Shadow Plastics, which is homepórted in bucolic Rice Lake, Wisconsin, a
delighdul community. But none of them
is public, so none can be shorted.
Enterprise Products Partners (EPD$27), a$31 billion master limited partnership, is one of the largest providers
of natural gas processing, fractionation,

generate attractive fees. During the past
fewyears; management has put a lot of
emphasis on increasing its participation
in the dgmestic shale market, investing
hundreds of millions of dollars to do so.
Arid it's paying off, as management projects revenues to rise by 20'percent this
year and 10 percent in 2019. Very fortunately, Enterprise Products Partners has a
low capital cost; the average interest rate
on its $23 billion of debt, maturing in over
one year, is 4.3 percent. That's impressive
for a companywith a BBB credit rating.
Be mindful that a savings of I percent on
$23

billion

is $230 million, which

ain't

chopped liver!
Enterprise Products Partners is the largest and perhaps one of the best-managed
MLPs in ttre countrf 22 of t}re 24 analysts
following the company have given it a
"buy" recommendation. Zacks, Morgan
Qfanlpr¡ Credit Srrisce Thnmsnn R¡rrrfers^
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